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CuteTag App Now Optimized for iPad
Published on 09/18/11
Offsiteteam Corp. has announced CuteTag Pad 1.0, your personal knowledge base app
optimized for iPad. Managing your personal info might be so easy and comfortable with
CuteTag - iPad app for taking notes, organizing thoughts and ideas, keeping business
cards, saving To-Dos, pictures etc. We do not require a permanent internet connection, but
all your data might be backed up to our web-cloud, which prevent it from being lost. Your
data might be accessed from the web-browser by our web-interface.
Miami, Florida - Offsiteteam Corp. has announced CuteTag Pad 1.0, your personal knowledge
base application optimized for iPad. Managing your personal info might be so easy and
comfortable with CuteTag - iPad app for taking notes, organizing thoughts and ideas,
keeping business cards, saving To-Dos, pictures etc. We do not require a permanent
internet connection, but all your data might be backed up to our web-cloud, which prevent
it from being lost. Your data also might be accessed from the web-browser by our
web-interface.
CuteTag also offers a possibility to draw a map of your data based on your tags which
allows to handle bigger amount of personal notes a lot easier than before.
The key features of CuteTag for iPad are:
* Taking full advantage of the iPad's large screen
* Building a visual map of your notes
* Back-up data to our secured web-cloud (beta) with possibility to export to Excel format
* Favorite tag option
* Keeping text, pictures and voice
* Sending records by email
* Add, Edit and Remove tags
CuteTag Pad is free to download but when 50 records limit is reached you can upgrade
CuteTag app to a full version with no ads through in-app purchase. Now CuteTag Pad app is
available in English, German, Japanese and Russian.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 4.2 or later
* 4.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
CuteTag for iPad 1.0 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Productivity category.
Offsiteteam Corp:
http://www.cutetag.com
Product URL:
http://cutetag.com/en/downloads
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id459080732
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/106/Purple/ad/8e/52/mzl.zhocqtxd.480x480-75.jpg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/063/Purple/a3/ad/a6/mzl.zzxscyxq.480x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/092/Purple/e5/4d/30/mzl.ilxomvcf.175x175-75.jpg

Offsiteteam Corp. offers offshore software development and testing services enabling
leading US and European businesses to optimize their costs and to ensure the quality of
custom software applications. The company headquarters are located in the USA with an
offshore development center situated in Eastern Europe (Belarus, Minsk). Offsiteteam
brings a pool of 40 IT professionals, 8 years of experience and a proven methodology to
make the most of new opportunities for small and large businesses alike. Copyright (C)
2011 Offsiteteam Corp. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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